CSI DMC - Nashville Welcomes Heidi Baker
CSI DMC - Nashville, a leading event and destination management company, is
pleased to announce that Heidi Baker has joined our office and team as Senior Sales
Executive.
May 12, 2017 (FPRC) -- The Nashville office for CSI DMC, a leading event and destination
management company, is pleased to announce that Heidi Baker has joined our office and team as
Senior Sales Executive.
Heidi has more than 15 years of experience in the entertainment and hospitality industry and brings
expertise in the development and marketing of creative talent and a strong history in account
management. Some of Heidi’s high profile events include a pet adoption event at the corporate
headquarters of a large pet food company and a sales appreciation tailgate event for a building
materials manufacturer at Titans Stadium. She has also worked with the likes of Carrie Underwood,
Taylor Swift and Blake Shelton in the music video industry in Nashville.
Heidi is a member of Meeting Professionals International and has served on the planning committee
for Help-Portrait Nashville, a not-for-profit organization that benefits the local community by giving
people who otherwise couldn’t afford it, the gift of capturing a moment or a memory with professional
photography.
ABOUT CSI - NASHVILLE
Since opening our doors in Tennessee, CSI Nashville has been working with corporation and
association clients to create exceptional experiences in one of the hottest destinations on the map!
Inspired, driven and offering unparalleled customer service touched with southern charm, the CSI
Nashville team provides the logistical expertise and innovative program design that is defining us as
the fastest growing, most innovative DMC in the region.

Heidi can be reached at heidi@csi-nashville.com or at (615) 414 7706
Contact Information
For more information contact CSI DMC of CSI Nashville (http://nashville.csi-dmc.com/)
(615) 414 7706
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